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Brubeck Four
Blasts Off at 7

Cart Relays:

24
Go Postward
Entries

Jazz personality Dine Britheek will present a concert
tonight at 7 in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Tickets selling for $1.25 (general) are still available
in the Student Affairs Business Office, T1116. Trams also
sill be available at the door.
Brubeck will be joined li) Paul Desmond. alto sax:
Joe Benjamin. bass: and Joe :Morello, drums.
4 pianist -composer Brubeck will

Peace Talks
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’ be making his second appearance
before a San Jose State audience.
The former College of Pacific
student earned a paltry $25 for
his first campus performance. At
that time the name "Dave Brubeck" had yet to make its mark in
the jazz field.
From then on, Brubeck became
widely known as one of the best
Outdoor speakers for tomorrow In
improvisation, winning a numafternoon’s "Students Speak for ber of polls
and jazz awards.
Peace" program, to be held in the
His popularity gabled its
barbecue area of the Women’s
greatest boost when he appeared
Gym, were announced yesterday.
Times scheduled for each speak- on the cover of Time magazine
in November 1934.
er and his subject are:
11:30 am.Clark Akatiff, junIn the same year, Brubeck was
ior history major who is acting as selected as The Jazz Personality
Thought
for
"Necessity
moderator,
of the Year." He won the same
and Action."
award the following year.
Shefa.m.Christopher
11:40
Brubeck’s reputation spread as
engineering
sophomore
field,
far as Europe and a large part of
president
of
Intermajor and
the Middle East when he codductnational Student’s Organization, ed a four-month tour.
"World Brotherhood Through
His tour took him behind the
World Exchange."
Iron Curtain into Poland, and on
11:50 am. --Ed Avila, senior
to Turkey, India, Pakistan, Ceysociology major and president of lon, Afghanistan,
Iran and Iraq.
the Roger Williams Club, "A
The major portion of this tour
Christian Pacifist."
Gustafson, was sponsored by the U.S. State
12:05 p.m.John
freshman social science major, Department and brought the quartet into areas which had never
"Peace Begins at Home."
12:20 p.m.- Bob Steward, junior heard live jazz.
Brubeck. also conducts summer
ocial science major, "Foreign
music festivals in which he ap12:30 p.m.Dale Scott, senior pears thioughout the United
political science major and past States and Canada.
The popular entertainer has represident of the Voting Republicans. "Economics in Interna- leased several "best-selling" albums, including "Brubeck Plays
tional Cooperation."
12:95 p.m.Arturo B. Failico, Brubeck, "Jazz Goes to College,"
professor of philosophy, "Peace "Dave Digs Disney," and "Brubeck Time."
Through Values."
12:35 p.m. Bob McClenahan,
He has been heralded as one of
junior social science major, "Main- the few artists who successfully
tenance of Strong Military De- uses the technique of "counterfense."
point," with two musicians play1:10 p.m.Anthony Pearce, ing the song beat and a second
instructor in humanities and po- duo playing mood improvisations.
lineal science, "The Individual,
His style has been called an
Society, and the State."
evocation of both classical and
1:20 p.m.Brian Paddock, so- modern musical practice with imphomore chemistry major and provisions that unreel in a hyppresident of Student Y, "World notic mixture of "solid ?oat" and
Law."
contrasting rhythm.
1:30 p.m.Dr. Mervyn L. Cadwallader, assistant professor of
sociology, "The Balance Sheet."

or

In Las Vegas for a "quickie" divorce, Eddie Fisher introduced "the
future Mrs. FisherElizabeth Taylor" to 25 wedding guests and
600 persons crowded around the couple as Fisher did his final
show in the gambling city. The couple was married in a Jewish
ceremony late yesterday.

U:11 111..NTO (L. PI)
Gov. Edmund G. Brown
yesterday tirg..d the Legislature to delay until 1960 appropriating funds to buy any nes sites for state colleges or 1.C.
The goN ernor told a neus conference he is in favor or
delaying action on new campuses until a liaison committee of the Stat, Hoard of Education and the regents of the
university f;t: HI] a report on the combined needs of higher
.ducation.
That report, he said, will be
completed by Jan. 1 and action
could then be taken in the 1960
budget session.
Asked if his proposed moratorium on site acquisition would inelude three proposed campuses for
UC. the governor said:
"James II. Corley, university
vice president, and Director of
Finance Bert Levit are going to
meet this week and discuss whether those three sites would be in
or out," Brown said.
"My understanding is that we
will not purchase any new sites
until next budget session."
The three proposed UC sites
are near Los Angeles. in San Diego
County and in the north central coastal area.

4

Assembly Okays .
Stanislaus County
State College
The
l’i
SACRAMENTO
Assembly today pr.ssed and sent
to the Senate a bill creating a
state college in Stanislaus County.
The proposal, by Assemblyman
Ralph M. Brown ID-Modestol,
makes no appropriation and does
not authorize construction of a
sehool. No site for the college is
designated in the bill.
Brown said the Joint Council of
UC regents and State Board of
Education agreed that a state
college was needed in Stanislaus
County.

Only 40 bids in three necks
have been sold for the merged
Junior Prom and Senior Ball, it
was reported yesterday.
Deanne Bennett, Junior-Senior
Ball co-chairman, said the hulk of
bid sales is expected during next
week, but students who wish to
purchase tickets for the reduced
rate of $3 have only until Friday
to do so.
Bids will go on sale for $4 Monday, and will be sold until May 22.
the dance date.
Bids are available in the Student
Affairs Business Office,
TH16 now and will he sold next
week in front of the Library.
The hall will be in San Francisco at The Village. Dick Rein hart’s tv,., ’,and-. will provide music.

K -Vet Transfers

Any Korean veteran who plans
transfer to another college at
oat
Ho end of this semester must file
5.rile proper
V.A. form as soon as
,ssible in Adm102, Mrs. Mary Si Mons Korean Vet information officer said yesterday.

Juvenile division detectives said
exby yesterday that the offenders derescribed by witnesses as white,
the
about 24-30 years old, 5 feet 10,
.170 pounds and with light brown
hair, may be college students.
Detectives added that they do
not think the offenses are being
committed by the same person.
Yesterday morning, three SJS
coeds reported they were accosted
by a man on a bicycle at the cor"France Against Itself," an in- ner of 5th and San Carlos Sts.
quiry into the problems of pre- The coeds told police that he
sent-day France, is the subject of drove into a driveway, exposed
today’s book talk in Cafeteria himself to them, then cycled off
along 5th St.
rooms A and B.
A nurse at Doctor’s Hospital
Dr. David I. Kulstrin, assistant
confronted by a
professor of history, will review reported she was
night, as she apand criticize the book. Its author. man on Monday
entrance.
Herbert Leuthy, a Swiss journal- proached the hospital
The man’s description was simist -historian, wrote the book in
given by the Coeds
German. Now it is available In ilar to that
police said.
English translation.
TWO weeks ago, college womDr. Kulstein said Leuthy tries
reported to police that a man
to point up exactly "what is en
himself to them
wrong with France,". but the so- had exposed
they sunned themselves
lutions he offers are indirect. His while
porch of their home on
analysis of the situation combirms on the
near 5th
history. journalism, political sci- San Fernando
The women told police the man
ence and sociology, and ends by
new SJS buildings
attributing much of France’s dif- ran into the
render construction at 9th and San
ficulties to its past.
Sts.
Dr. Kulstein said he will not Fernando
Actually, detectives explained,
attempt to summarize the book.
the number of complaints dealing
Ile will choose significant quotes,
this type of offense this year
present some ideas of his own, with
been "considerably less than
and suggest reservations where he have
In past years."
thinks they are called for.

Dr. Ku/stein
In Book Talk

A total of 24 entries will be featured in the 11th annual Pushcart
Relays Friday at the Santa Clara
County Fairgrounds. Of the 24
competitors, 12 will be from fr
ternities, 10 from sororities, .0. two
from independent men’s
groups.
The relays will be run over a
310 mile, three-lane paved course.
There will be 17 elimination heats
to determine the winner of the
men’s and women’s divisions. The
final event will be a runoff between the men’s and women’s
champions for the all -college trophy’.
At 2:30 p.m., immediated,
preceding the relays, there our
be a parade composed of nin.
marching groups.
The nine groups, Alpha Phi,
Delta Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta, Alpha Chi Omega, Phi Mu,
Gamma Phi Beta, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Delta Upsilon, and Theta
I. will march to the theme

rownSuggestsx"SSwailnlyginEgIli sn,toAlSprainA:il
Spending Delay

Swimming and a picnic await
coeds attending the WAA party
tomoirow from 3 to 6:30 p.m. at
Club Almaden.
Signup lists for food are in the
Women’s Gym patio. Students
may take a main dish, salad, rolls
or bread, dessert, or soft drinks.
Students are requested to take
their own utensils.
A 60 cent admission charge will
he taken at the gate for use of
the grounds. Games and entertainment are planned.

1. ’arsi"t the freshman class
d he selling snow cones tomorfrom 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 P.m.
the Library Quad, Bob Gangi,
trosh class president, announced
Yesterday.
Price will be 10 cents, Gangi
stated. Three flavors will be avail.
able Profits from the sale
will go
to the class treasury
to finance
events this semester and next
Year, class activities.
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Press photo

SJ Police Report
WAA Party
Indecent Cases
Tomorrow

Snow Cone Sale
Planned by Frosh

oettiar

Central

’If I Ever Needed You ...’

Dance Bids
Sell for $3
’Til Monday

Three incidents of indecent
posure, "possibly committed
college students," have been
ported by San Jose police in
past two weeks.

Court Subpoenas
SPUR Members

will reign
as Queen of the Relays. Her attendants are Anne Dowrick, Chi
Omega, and Beverly Hoffdahl,
’ Kappa Alpha Theta.
After the relays, Alpha Phi
Omega, men’s service organization, will hold a "Bean Feed."
"There is no admission fee for
the Relays and everyone is invited
to attend," stated Relays Chairman
Larry Peck.

Dinner To Follow
Pushcart Relays
Alpha Phi Omega fraternity, in
conjunction with Lambda Chi Alpha’s Pushcart Relays, will serve
a dinner Friday immediately fol.
lowing the glinnual relays, Larry
Baker, A Phi 0 dinner chairman,
has announced.
The dinner will be served on the
green, near the race course at the
fairgrounds, he said. Price will be
90 cents for the dinner, which will
include Spanish rice, salad, biscuits and butter, cake and coffee
or milk.
All house mothers of the campus living groups houses have
been notified, and asked to cooperate, by not serving dinner in
their houses Friday.

UPI ROUNDUP

---,ruled in court yesterday that the
political party members will be
asked to appear at next week’s
meeting.
In his charge, Stevens rites
Article HI, See. 2, clause C of
the ASB By -Laws which limits
candidates to a specific number
Student body officers will be of campaign signs.
"By inserting campaign signs
installed tonight at the annual
ASB installation banquet at Ha- into issues of the Spartan Daily,
the inserted signs were then worn
venly Foods Restaurant.
The 7 p.m. dinner will be fol- by individuals on campus, and adlowed by a welcoming speech by vertising was affixed to the polling
outgoing ASB President Dick Ro- booths and other public places,"
binson. Chief Justice Dick Chris- Stevens said. "The amount far extiana will install the incoming of- ceeded the limit set for election
ficers after which Rich Hill will advertising."
A "Student Council -has-not acted -unconstitutionally" decision
was made by Student Court in reference to a letter from Billy Gene
KOED-TV will teleeast the Parker on the referendum ASB
second half hour of the student By - Law discrimination amendCouncil meeting this afternoon ment.
Following a 10-minute "closed
at 3. The only viewing room
court" session, during which the
available will be SD115, the
justices checked the charges
Speech and Drama library.
with the Constittition for legalDirector Kevin Swanson said
ity, Chlef Justice Christiana
KOF:D-TV has scheduled this
asked for discussion from the
program to show the transition
audience. When no discussion
to new ASS officers, and give a
was offered, Christiana said he
picture of the council’s ability
expressed the court’s reeling in
to work as a team. George Yanrendering the derision that the
ok will be program host.
by-law ballot is "completely. constitutional."
make an acceptance speech as
"The council now has to pass
new student body president.
both the constitutional and by-law
Presentation of several awards amendments and they will become
will also highlight the banquet. law." Christiana explained.
Officers to be installed are: Hill. 1 When asked why the ballot
president; Guy Gleason, vice pres- stated that the by-law would beident; Becky Fudge, recording se- come law if passed by a majority
cretary; Corky Lobdell, corres- of the students voting (by-law
ponding secretary; Marsh Ward, changes are only subject tc Stutreasurer; Dick Johnston, male dent Council approval) Christiana
representative-at -large; and Ann said he "wanted to make the
Byde, female representative-at - measure as clear as possible to
large.
the voters."
Guests for the dinner Include
Vice Pres. and Mrs. William
Dusel; Associate Dean of Students Robert S. Martin; Dean
of Students and 31rs. Stanley
C. Benz; Assistant to Dean of
Students and Mrs. Robert L.
Baron; Chief Counselor and
Mrs. Lowell Walter; and Mr.
A bonfire in a vacant 11th St.
and Mrs. Jack Heskett, Mr*.
Heskett is Student Union sec- lot, construction site of the new
Delta Upsilon fraternity house,
retary.
Students expected to attend in- was squelched by police and fireclude all incoming and outgoing men who "made the scene" MonASB officers, the prosecuting at- day night.
torney, chief justice and executive
DU members, celebrating the
secretary.
long awaited go-ahead construction signal from the Alumni Assn.,
gathered at the site of the old DU
house at 155 S. 11th St. They
built a roaring bonfire that soon
attracted several hundred persons.
But police were not quite as
enthusiastic about the blaze as
the fraternity brothers. Told by
police that they were violating
city fire laws on open burning
without a permit, the brothers
TWINING IN SURGERY
had to put out the fire.
UPI)
WASHINGTON I
DocChuck Miller, past president of
tors at Walter Reed Army Hospithe fraternity, said yesterday that
tal operated on Gen. Nathan F.
construction may begin Monday
Twining yesterday and removed
if the city issues a building perthe upper lobe of his left lung.
mit.
The Defense Department said
010 nous,’I.
specimens of the tissue removed
last summer. Simi- then the
are being examined in the laborifraternity has been renting a
tory to establish further diagnohouse at 4311 N. 3rd.
sis,
The new house, costing approximately $173.000 will house 46
SUN IIITS LORRE
men next fall \ 1.11er said.
GRANADA, Spain UPI) A
medical examination yesterday re vealed that film star Peter Lorre
believed to have suffered a hero
ritametw**
..Xsn.teMP..
attack Monday, actually Is suf.
X
tering from sun -stroke.

ASB Officer
Fete Tonight

Council on TV

Cops Squelch
DU Bonfire

Red Tactics Snarl
East-West Meeting

GENEVA (UPISoviet delaying tactics snarled the East-West
Foreign Ministers’ conference
again yesterday.
The ministers argued for 90
minutes over Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko’s demand
that Communist Poland and Czechoslovakia be seated at the conference table. They adjourned
without agreement, as far away
as ever from the main question.
reunification of Germany’.
TWO CRASHES KILL 34
WASHINGTON (UPI iA Cap.
ital Airlines Viscount crashed at
Chase. Md., just outside of Bal.
timore, late yesterday, killing all
27 passengers and four crew mem- I
hers, the airlines office said here.
It was. the second crash involving a Capital plane yesterday.
Earlier, a Constellation crashed
while landing at the Charlestown.
W. Va., airport. Three bodies were
recovered from the wreckage
There were 41 persons aboard, 36
the
lieatnik Flounce %%ill be
of them passengers.
theme of Co-Bee tonight at 7:30 BOLIVIAN SENTENCED
in Women’s Gym. Social dancing
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI 1Su.
with the "Jazz Critics" combo will perior Judge Harry J. Neuharth
be the special feature. All stii yesterday sentenced former Bolidents are invited to attend dress- vian diplomat Mario Pinedo to
ed as beatniks.
one to 10 years for killing his
Free refreshments an well
wife. Charlotte, last year.
regular activities, including votMerin’s lawyer. George T. Daleyball. foursquare, badminton, vis, said he will appeal the conand ping pone, are offered.
viction.

Cool Cats To Caper
To Co-Rec ’Critics’

kly JOANNE OSMAN
Six members of SPUR political party will be subpoenaed to appear before Student Court next week to answer charges of illegal advertising in the ASH election.
Stan Stevens, San Jose State graduate student. charged
Rich llill. Guy Gleason. Ginny Nicolaus, Corky Lohdell,
Marsh Ward and Dick Johnston with illegal advertising in
the recent election campaign. Chief Justice Dick Christiana

MORTUARY BILLS DUNOIN
VENTURA (UPI) -- A funeral
home has charged that attorney
Frank Duncan reneged on a promise to pay for cremation expenses of his slain wife Olga.
The Mayr Funeral Home filed
an attachment writ yesterday
against the slain woman’s bank
account which it claimed containeel $290.

TIMELY TIPS
A leaky faucet can
be silenced once
and for all by
placing a sponge
directly beneath
it. If you have to
run for the plumber
do so in your
Imported Rusticos,
lightweight Italian
shoes for I 05

KEEP IT IN THE FAMILYFULTON, N.Y. I UPI t
Eugene erumpton, 18, WAS sentenced
to 50 days in jail last night shortly after giving his girl an engage- I
ment ring. Police said Crumpton
A vat at Santa Clara
admitted stealing the ring fr,
fc.coiraezewsvec.:::modiwax
the girl’s grandmother,

).

Editorial

Wednesday, May 13, 1959

1SPARTAN DAILY

Lynchings Make Wonderful
Propaganda for Russians
ments about the status of the American
Negro.
Soviet papers periodically publish accounts of the Supreme Court integration
decision made five years ago.
According to a United Press International report. an entire page recently was
devoted by Kotusomol Pravdaofficial
organ of the Communist Youth League
to "racialism in the United States."
"Although the United States Supreme
Court was compelledunder pressure of
public opinionto prohibit segregation
in the schools. neither Congress nor the
Federal government has done anything
to carry this decision into effect," said
the newspaper.
Newspaper photographs were captioned as showing Ku Klux Klanners and
"lynched" Negroes swinging from trees.
To much of the worldpeople of
this nation are regarded as a bunch of
barbarians.
What can we do about it? Remember
this last incident as a reminder to treat
any manno matter his color
with
equality, justice and fairness.
We must face up to the Russians and
the rest of the world that America is exactly what our forefathers meant it to he
--a land of liberty.

In 1955, Emmett Till, a boy of only
14. was lashed with heavy weights and
thrown into a river because a mob said
he had made a wolf-whistle at a Southern
woman.
The nation was Appalled at such an
incident. People demanded quick action.
But no one ever was convicted of this
crime.
Then recently. the mob struck again.
In a Louisiana town called Bogalusa. a
23 -year-old Negro who was accused of
raping a white woman was abducted from
the Pop!amine. Miss.. jail by a hooded
lynch mob.
Authorities’ only trace of the man was
his bootsstill beside his jail cot.
. About a week later the body was
found floating among driftwood and debris in the river that separates Louisiana
and Mississippi.
The man would have gone to trial last
week if he had lived. And with enough
evidence against him. he most likely
would have died in due course.
However, a few decided time was
a -wasting and took the law into their own
bands.
What wonderful propaganda the
lynching must be for the Soviet press.
No mistake about itthe Soviet press
certainly wouldn’t print favorable com-

mosimmisd

ONE DOLLAR
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464 SO. 2ND ST.
$1

$1
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DON’T LET YOUR VALUABLE
RECORDS GET CHEWED UP
Why take a chance with an ordinary diamond needle that
can chew up your records? For once a needle starts to
wear, it can become as chisel -sharp as a dog’s fangs. Why
not avoid the risk right at the start by trusting your records only to the "needle that remembers". This is the fabulous Duotone Diamond Needle that actually reminds you
when to check or change your needle. Leaves nothing to
chance. Reminder cornea to you direct from Duotone
experts at the factory. Costs no more than an ordinary diamond needle yet gives you a perfect needle with this extra
priceless memory to protect your records. Ask us for the
needle "that remembers".
Free mail reminder from
rhe needle that remern
hers- keeps you using a
mak needle.

Without reminder. rhis is
the way -Rats" on a worn
needle ran chew your sa
uable records.

Spa2teuzaiii1
Entered as word class motto, AprIl 24,
1954, at San Jose, California under the act
of March 3, 1879. Member California News.
paper Publishrt Assoc,ation. Publishod daily
by Asociatd Studmts of San Jost Stat Col.
s9, mcpt Wooer and Sunday during
Subscription, accmited
colleg year,
rernainder-ofschoolyear basis. In
only on
Fall semetter, N; in Spring semester, $2.
CF 4-1414Editorial Ext. 210, SIO. Adv. 211.
Prms of Glob. Printing Co. Office hours
145-1.217 p m. Monday through Friday. Any
phone calls should be made during this
period.
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JERRY NACHmAN11111111111111:111111111
AT LONG LAST someone has gotten the word that all this
malarkey about math being helpful is not coming across. So they
are beginning a math workshop for slow learners of which I was
a charter member in the 11th grade, third row, fifth seat.
I saw how students, teachers, entire text books were getting
hoodwinked into thinking that geometry this sketching with
straight edges was actually good for something.
And now that I have the power of the press behind me, perhaps
I can tear some of this mathematical lunacy apart at its dotted
lines.
*
*
*
FIRST OF ALL, geometry skirts the very essence of common
sense by supposedly taking us all on a sort of mental short-cut by
which we can determine (with ruler and compass) whether it actually IS shorter to trespass diagonally across a vacant lot rather than
walk around the perimeter as any law-abiding citizen shouldmath
student or no.
.What is this tgaching innocent people to go traipsing across
others’ lawns? My instructor used the defense that "geometry
makes you think." It certainly did. It taught me to think out the
answers without learning any postulates, axioms and other geometrical gibberish.
Now any third grader can see which is quicker, to walk diagonally or on the sidewalk, but that is not good enough for the pi r’d
purist. He will sit and figure it out geometrically while the grass
grows under his hypotenuse.
What sort of mathematical short-cut is this?? Anyone can
plainly, irrefutably, undeniably, unquestionably, undoubtedly SEE
It Is shorter through the middle:
Secondly, I never could understand what all that routine with
Step I and Step II was. Translate this nonsense if you will: "Line
A is perpendicular to Line B; that is to say, Lire B is not parallel
to Line A and visa versa:" also, Line A definitely will not be meeting up Line B at any time in the forseeable future; in other words,
Line A and Line B hate each other’s guts.
By

CY 7-7700

One coupon per record. Void after June 10, 1959

.1 o h n Delevoryas, assistant
professor of music, will collaborate with Henri Temianka in
two sonata recitals at the University of Santa Clara this
summer.
Temianka is first violinist of
the Paganini Quartet, and internationally known soloist, conductor and composer.
Temianka will conduct a
three-day seminar on the art
of violin playing, and two complete sonata recitals July 7 and
8. featuring baroque and classical violin-piano repertoire.
Persons interested in attending the seminar or the recitals
may contact Director of Summer Sessions Theodore Mackin
at the University of Santa
Clara.

$1

Music Dept. Poet Patchen To Read to Modern jazz
Graduates
Ir
Give Recital
The SJS Music Department
will present Howard Hillyer
and Robert Madsen in their
master’s degree recital Monday
at 8:15 p.m. in Concert Hall.
Hillyer and Madsen both are
graduate students in music.
Hillyer will play horn, and Madsen is a baritone.
Hillyer earned his B.A. in
music at UCLA before enrolling
In the SJS graduate program.
While in the Army, he was
solo hornist with the Seventh
Army Symphony stationed in
Europe. He was featured soloist at a recent concert by the
SJS Symphonic Band.
Madsen earned his BA, at
SJS in 1950, and majored in
percussion and oboe. He started
singing with San Jose Light
Opera Co. He attended Los Angeles Conservatory of Music
from 1951 to 1953.
Hillyer and Madsen will al-’
ternate on the program. Rachael Perez will accompany
Hillyer, and Sandra Montgomery will accompany Madsen.
Hillyer’s numbers will include
Concerto No. 2 in D Minor by
Haydn. and Sonata for Horn
and Piano, Opus 17 by Beethoven. Madsen will sing works by
Handel, Scarlatti, Brahms and
Chausson among others.

*

*

*

NEXT SHALL WE PROVE without a shadow of a ruler that
Circle 0 is larger than Circle’ o? Some have devoted their lives to
proving this, while I barely give it a passing thought. (One can
never be absolutely sure of his own name in geometry and this is
what makes it a most unnerving study for one to venture into at a
young age.)
I had pretty good crutch in
geometry. It was the Great God
STUDENTS!
"Given." You remember good
old taken. lie would come
MEN AND WOMEN!
through to save the day when
all looked lost. If it virre not for
Earn extra money selling
Given I would still be trying to
SUPPER CLUB of AMERIprose if On re is such a thing a:,
CA memberships.
dot.
For more information
Everything I didn’t know was
phone CT 41013 or call
set down on my paper as -in person at ...
"given." Steps I through VIII
were all to be "given:" then my
Hotel St. Claire, Suite 213
problem was magically solved in
Step IX, when I would sneak a
Patronize Our
quick look at the fellow next
to me.
Advertisers

Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities
Proofs shown on all placement
and graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.
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ANNOUNCES

LUTE SONG
... a colorful, Oriental fantasy with musk . . .
May 22, 23 and 27 through 30 at 8:15 p.m.

lug ustth him currentl..
Reynolds’ Jazz V plus
11: G.
en Trumpets.

ART PROF SCORES
Kenneth Anvil,
instructor In
art, recently received
the
troff Award in the 44th Dimi.
Print Exhibition a the annual
nia Society of Etchers. Cantor.

HAPPY COIN
LAUNDERETTE
24th & William
DO IT YOURSELF-save up to SO%
Agitator or Tumbler
Machine+
PLENTY OF
WE NEVER
PARKING
CLOSE

W. C. Lean Jewelers
55 Years In

Lean & Jung

COAST RADIO
266 SO FIRST

C (pr,,ss 5 5141

General Admission

$1.00
SJSC Students .50c
All seats reserved Box Office open 1-5 P.M.
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With
this Ring
I thee Wed...
The symbol that
appropriately means
forever in styles
that run the
gamut from
simplicity
to the
glamorous.

41 North First Street
San Jose, California
CT 2-8960

Our collection
is unparalleled
in beauty and value
with prices

CNARLIE

to /It any
pocketbook.

0
USE OUR DIVIDED

PAYMENT PLAN
At No Addithoial Charge

He’s at ROBERT’S BOOKS,
friendly book store with
the reasonable prices, across
from the library.
ROBERT’S
have everything for interested
people.

the

W.
L

ROBERTS BOOKS

’,VAN

eweter3

N and JUNG

A Tradition for Quality in ’,an 103C .S:ore 1901
First and San Fernando in Downtown San Jose

125 S. FOURTH ST.

DINE FREE ONCE A MONTH FOR 12 MONTHS!
Now you can take your dote out for half price
by joining The SUPPER CLUB of AMERICA, INC.
Supper Club of America, Inc., is now offering limited membership entitling members to dine once a
month for 12 months free. The member has a choice
from the regular menue free and must be accompan;ed by a non-member that pays for a dinner of
equal value. In other words, two dinner; of equal
value for the price of one. This arnaz
good for food only. The price -t
a membership is only
This is the total cost.

4.95

Fill in Coupon or call

CYpress 4-1013

Dine once each at +hese
12 fine restaurant,,

SF
Riverside Dining Rcci,

Red Barn
Rudolfo’s Rostau,,f
The Escort
Jamaica Inn

So,ta
Live Oak Inn

e
Garden City Hofbra,

9Fernn

Adthsw _

Ida’s Fireside Inn

Telephone
_
- -Check one: Send Membership cot>
Check for $4.95 is enclosed

The. Capri

4 Street Bowl

Special Matinee May 23 at 2:00 p.m.

ca
ce
Sp
do:

Ill

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

SPEECH AND DRAMA

DUOTONE

Kenneth Patchen, the only
American poet invited to the
Brussels World’s Fair, will present poetry with jazz May 23
at 8:15 p.m. in Palo Alto Community Theater.
Patchen, a resident of Palo
Alto, was judged the "most influential" poet in a recent national poll of college students.
He is a graduate of the University of Wisconsin Experimental
School, and has worked through.
out the world, writing and giving readings.
Patchen was the first to record poetry and jazz, using the
arrangements of Allyn Felguson and Ferguson’s Chamber
Jazz Sextet. The group appear-

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111141111111111111111111111111111101

This coupon worth one dollar on
the purchase of any standard LP or
Stereo record. Offer is limited.

HOUSE OF HIFl

Temianka Will
Lead Seminar

SUPPER CLUB OF AMERICA, INC.
becutore Officrs ..III ’C 213

Hotel Sainte Claire

E

San Jose, Calif.

G11,1

Jazz
actor in
Din.
a annual
Califor-
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Goldman -Ruff Nab
Doubles Crown
In Net Tourney
I.ynn Goldman and Bob Ruff
captured the doubles title in the
Co-ed Tennis Tourney held on the
Spartan Courts Friday and Saturday.
Goldman -Ruff defeated the team
of Charlene Driver-Mike Francesehini, 8-6, 2-6, 6-4, in the feature
match of the afternoon.
The tourney doubles champions also captured wins over

Hornets Top SJS
In Season Finale

Stme61111
eGiult.3

Sacramento Hornets last night defeated the San
Spartans. (id). in the S.IS se ason
before a spars,
erossil at Municipal Stadium.
Higlithander Bill Leach receis ell the los- after being
relieNed by lefthatitlers Larry
illiams and Dia I lidden
in the ninth inning.
The Hornet- broke fast. scoring one run in the
first
and two in the third. Sacramento
scored
three
runs
in
the
Sugar
ninth
inRay
Signs
Gran Bert holf-Paul
Barham
ning to salt away the victory. The
PHILADELPHIA
(UN)
--Sugar
Sharon
and
Wil62,
berg, 6-1,
Ray Robinson signed yesterday to win for Sac State gave them a
.
son -Cliff Barrett, 6-2,
defend his middleweight champion- season record of 18-8.
The loss by the Spartans evened
Wilson -Barrett were runnersup ship against
Carmen Basilio in a
in the round robin tourney.
15-round rubber bout here the their season record at 21-21.
Righthander Corky Guy Was
More tennis Is being planned
week of Sept. 21, with Municipal
credited with the win. The fast
for the future and any interested
Stadium the likely site.
students are urged to leave their
Basilio has not yet signed but hailing rightliassiler struck out
applications with Miss Ardlth
was advised by telephone by Al- nine In going the route.
Frost in 5% W1.
fred Klein, Member of the PennLeach
struck out eight and
Plans for a Co-Ed Tennis Club sylvania Athletic Commtssion, to walked seven for his fourth loss
for the fall semester are in the contact the promoters to discuss against seven victories for the
specific terms.
season.
tentative stages.
Second baseman Bobby Email
led the Spartan hitters with two
YOUR EYES CAN ONLY
FRED and TONY
use hits. Rightfielder Emmett
BE AS GOOD AS YOUR
Lee, third baseman Jim Long,
ARE BACK
. DON’T LOOK
GLASSES
.tenter fielder Jim Pusateri and
Specializing in Regular and
FOR CHEAP BARGAINS!
shortstop Doug McChesney each
Flat Top Haircuts
tapped out one hit.
Lee’s hit was his 50th of the sea ...an, thus tieing the record for
hits in one season established by
Jerry Clifford in 1947.
Third

CONSULT

baseman

Larry

Kelly

rapped out the only extra blow

Dr. HAROLD HASKELL

for the

Optometrist
Complete eye eNaminations
and optical service.
Latest styled glasses
and optical prescriptions filled
No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms
100 So. 1st St.
CY 7-1880

Open Monday thru Saturday
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Half block from campus
No waiting
FRED’S BARBER SHOP
135 E. San Carlos
CY 3-4166

(Oily 5 more weeks of coffee breaks at the COOP;

first

Ifortiets. a

inning.

Right

triple in

Don

flied

8 4 :0 5

BOTH FOR 75c
Isdog-90efooNY.,
WALT
hal

EL RANCHO

ID:IVE

"GIDGET"
- and "NEVER STEAL ANYTHING
SMALL"
- S. r ,i.:

C 11-8. V
4.YC4 5 -

Fred MacMURRAYJean HAGEN

-IN COLOR -

t)tf:.

"AUNTIE MAME"
Starring
ROSALIND RUSSELL

STUDENT’S PRICE

75*
Spencer Tracy
- IN "THE OLD MAN
AND THE SEA"

NOW PLAYING AT

THE STUDIO

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"SHAGGY DOG"
- plus -

"THUNDER IN ,
THE SUN"
SUSAN HAYWARD
JEFF CHANDLER
-PLUS-

Award WInner

ar.d

"FORBIDDEN
ISLAND"

"WILD HERITAGE"

JON HALL

"RED BALLOON"

@YININI

STARTS SUNDAY 7 P.M.

NOW! THE ORIGINAL FOLIES BERGERE
sPnur,m rn ynu nIRECT FROM ’API’,
* * * *I A LAVISH MUSICAL,"
1-9"-1- -

dEANMAIRE !

rOar 8614704
IN TECHNICOLOR

PIif,

and

second Jim

Selimiedt

the Wr.,trls Unit 001tCylnlIC Ur/WING GIRLS
Vhr Trun Story
th MANIC

"A NIGHT TO REMEMBER"

(Check your critics rating on this or
Students with Cards Only 75c

Re’ _.0.e6,

Coffee Free

If you’re interested in a business
of your own and no limit on earnings, you should look into the
advantages of a career in life
insurance selling.
There’s a lot that you may not
have realized about this absorb.
leg business. Let us show you
what a career in life insurance
can mean to you.
A. RAY FREEMAN
210

North Fourth St.
CY 7-5707

Life insurance Company
of Philadelphia

$365.00

EMMETT LEE,- Spartan right fielder, last night equalled the
school record for the most base hits in one season, when he garnered his 50th base hit in the ninth inning. Lee is co -holder of
the record set by Jerry Clifford in 1957. The Spartans dropped
a 6-0 decision to the Sacramento Hornets in their season finale
last night.

CYpress 7-5560
1-mi. south of County Fairgrounds
PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

shank.s Dri re -In Cleaners
AND

SHIRT LAUNDRY

Two .Abileoe Chri,tiati ,tar, mill be gunning for Hay
Norton %lien a it iii. -man Spartan entourage insiolt.. die

Los Angeles I:olisetini for the annual Coliseum Relas
Saturday.
Bobby Ilorrow: beaten by \orlon last week in Cre.iio.
will lie seeking rmenge_ amd die great Hill
oodlow.e.
who Ii;,- a wind-blown 9.I to Ili, credit this )1%11% %A
pr11-

Two Teams Share
’Mural Loop Lead
The lhastlers and The Clods.
both with identical 2-0 records,
are holding down first place in that
Independent Softball League. A
half game off the pace are Rob’s
Boozers with a 2-1 mcriril.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Won Lou
TEAM
2
0
Hustlers
2
0
The Clods
2
1
Bob’s Boozers
1
I
Ads
I
I
UN
1
2
Hangovers
I
2
ROTC No. 1
ROTC No. 2
0
3

CY 3-7366

rol Wiliam. 1mm the high

BAKMAS

APPROVED SANITATION DRY CLEANING
"In at 9:00 a.m.- Out at 5:00 p.m."
ONE DAY SERVICE - NO EXTRA CHARGE

CORSAGES
BOLr,
-( 2-0462 10th &Santa

2nd & San Carlos

CY 3-3701

For a
Delicious Snack
’Try
TICO TACO’S
Tasty

RANCHBURGER
1/4 -Lb. Ground Beef on Soft French Roll
Lettuce, Tomatoes, Pickles, Onions

45‘
MILK SHAKES

Rich and
Thick

24c

TICO TACO’S
Clara

Fourth and St. James

Open Every Day

TOP QUALITY REPLACEMENT PARTS
AT OUTSTANDING SAVINGS FOR STUDENTS
WATER

PUMPS
Factory re
built, pressure
tested, guaranteed.

3.95

REBUILT MASTER CYLINDER

Rebuilt Fuel Pumps
FeclOre Rebuilt
Single Action
rag 3.98 098
now
Double Action
nig 5.95 471

Gwararitord

Cow

1E.,11

MUFFLERS &
TAILPIPES installed

BRAKE SHOES

tc in

Pyrterh

each

OPEN THURS. NITE
UNTIL 9 P.M.

44-h

:

1.4asler C
Kits,

;lab,’ by

For

All

Cart

REBUILT REGULATORS
0,-I,

s., 3.98

tikItCfnenf
Gile,IntOff
Kn., ;n TOD Shinn
60C

Each. and Tat

Rebuilt Generators

8.95
Top Qualify, heavy
duty. Dins’ Friction.
Real power for these
rnergency steps.

Top Quality Wheel
Cylinders Repair Kits

$995

Brake Work
Car Polishing
Goodyear Tires

DRESSES
$1.10

Special
one Week only

THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

We haw 4
large terk
wafer
/or CADIlLgrCHRYSLERS aria NASH
al IHDUCED PR1CFS

XTRA

Motor Tune-up
Wheel Alignment
Richfield Gas

TRADER LEW’S

119 SUNOL, SAN JOSE
Cl’ 7-5039

By GREGORY H. BROWN

GRUVER TIRE CO.

RECAPS.

GROUP RATES

MARSHALL
BOAT SHOP

oodhouse, Morrow

270 W. SAN CARLOS

"3-K"

Amusement
Rides

Stock and Custom Built
INBOARDS
OUTBOARDS

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

PROVIDENT MUTUAL

Roller Skating

Building and Repairing
14-ft. Runabout, like new -

Four SJS seniors played their
---+vide Ray with the stillest test 01
last game in collegiate competihis career.
tion against the Hornets. The graMike Agostini, who has run 9.4.
duating seniors are Leach, Krail
,Itil Cal’s Willie White also will
Schmiedt and Christiansen.
enter the open 100. Bob Poynter.
Line score:
102 000 003-6 5 0
Hornets ....
who finished third behind Norton
000 000 000-0 6 4
Spartans
San Jose State golfers closed ! and Morrow last week, will furnish
Guy and Calvin; Leach, Williams 19;
.ait the 1959 season on a winning the Spartans with a one-two
Holden (9) and Christiansen.
note as they drubbed the Santa 100 paunch.
WCAC STANDINGS
Some of the best relay teams
Clara Broncos 19-8 Monday on the
W. L. Pct.
TEAM
in the world trill test the SparRinconada course.
11 1 .933
:-zianta Clara .
Spartan Dennis Palmer copped: tans’ relay quartet of Norton
10 8 .623 medalist honors with an 18-hole Poynter, Kent flerkenrath :1114I
san Jose
8 8 .500 score of 71. Linn Dunaway shot
’OP
Chllek
NIeNeil.
The
locals
SF’.
4 9 308 a 72 to lake the runner-up honors. grabbed the 880 -yard relay
1 13 .071 Bob Callan was the top Bronco 1.100 last iseek, hut as lane tills’
St. Mary’s
up met, nted the San <110%. cress
with a 73.
nOchlitir a ss In in the till The win was particularly satisfying because only last, week Santa yard relay.
Abilene Christian, last ye -:!.Clara had edged out the Spartans
at the West coast Athletic Con- coliseum relay champions in b..’ it
the 440 and 880 events, will
ference tournament.
Coach Walt McPherson’s men . anchored by Woodhouse to
finished the season with a re- them a potent lineup. Woodh....,
has rain the 220 in a fantastic
spectable 10-3 record.
Only Jack Lueeti and Keith ; with the wind slightly over th,
Rockwell will not return to com- legal maximum.
Other Spartans making the
pete for SJS next year. Luceti, the
trip down south a re Al Jungeteam’s No. 1 man, will enter dental school in San Francisco. and xsaard ln the hammer. Sam 111,11
in the steeplechase. Stall iirrpIsitpc in the toile vault. and Er-

It’s not too late to hop on the right
one -before graduation time.

Picnic Grounds

0-0ATFING-SUPP11.&-

Golfers Win
Final Meet

MAYFAIR chow SLATE
E. SAIETA.CLAR A

deep to
rapped a

struck out to end the game.

SPARTAN FOUNTAIN

3

Christiansen

field. Hobby Kral!

solid single to left. With men on

BASEMENT, STUDENT UNION BLDG.

15TH. 6.

out

infield single.

,e

Social Hall

Sacramento opened the scorn:
..irst with a triple by Kelly and
fielders choice. Leach bore down
And struck out the next two batters and got the third out on a
[op up.
Tho Spartan% attempted a
Lee beat out an

Hayrides

OFFICE HOURS
Spartan Daily Advertising Department
1,45 p.m. - 4:20 p.m.
All phone calls regarding Display
Ads should be mad between the above
hours (N.B.-Place Classified Ads
el Room 16 Toe., Hull.)

Sacramento.

left

WHY NOT!"

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Milwaukee
010 110 000-3 9 1 Wednesday, May 13, 1959
Chicago
000 101 005-7 5 0
Burdett! (5-2) and Crandall; Anderson, Elston (9) and S. Taylor. WP-E1ston (l I ). HRs-Crandall, Logan, T. ’Mural Softball
Taylor, Mathews. Moryn, Averill.
Today’s games:
Pittsburgh 6. San Francisco 5 112 intoROTC No. 1 vs. Ads at south
ings).
west diamond, football practice
Los Angeles 3, Philadelphia I (night)
field.
St. Louis 7, Cincinnati 4 (night)
ROTC No. 2 vs. UN at frestunat.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
baseball diamond.
Cleveland 7, New York 6 (night)
Kansas City at Baltimore rained out
Chicago 4. Boston 3 112 innings night)
Only games scheduled.

Separiit ieh had three RBI’s for

first

CV

the

fielder Rich

rally In the ninth. With

"You say the last restaurant
Duncan Hines recommended
was the COOP? Well ..

’,1’11; 1 S \ 111111

1.19

2.98

1041 Can

MOTOR
BOND
OIL

1.49
Tau Con
Buy!

F,nesl

URZI’S
-1

:)ril

Sparta guide
Foreign
Job
Club
Alhambra
0.1. Club To Honor Some Place
Grads at Barbecue To Practice Applications Offers Grant
Available
4-SPARTAN DAILY

Wednesdily 71, Hs 11 1’)3

A steak barbecue will be held
May 16 at Stevens Creek Camp
by the Occupatiorfial Therapy Club
to honor graduating seniors. The
event, also to include swimming. ’
will last from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. ;
and will cost $1.65 for members.
and $1.85 for non-members,
All interested Persons are invited, and may contact class repre- ,
sentatit es in: the Occupational

SAN FRANCISCO i
Three LT mountain climbers de -

&led to do a little practicing earI).* today-- on a soaring cable of
the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
bridge.
Highway Patrolman Lynwood
mote said he spotted Arthur K.
Howard, 19: Da’. id A. Rottman.
26. and Richard J. Scheible. 25.
Perched on the two-foot thick eaTherapy Office for tickets. A car ble 175 feet above the water and
pool k ill be arranged. reports Miss , 35 feet above the road.
They obeyed his shouted order
Si. Jane Lane. assistant professor
to come down and told the officer
of occupational theraps.
A take-off on students will be they had planned to go all the
presented by the faculty, and the way to the top. They wore parkas
students probably will retaliate and climbing shoes,
"They said they thought it
in their skit. Miss Lane said. The
event will end with campfire sing- would he good climbing expel.ionce.’’ Blote said,
lug.
The officer cited them for be ’
ing on foot on the bridge, a mis} demeanor.
- --

WAC Program
To Be Explained

CASTELLANO,
TOEPAjIRCULO
p
riaViefolrenstpeo,okAdeclicHaino radio -TV
soendofy
1m.
Club 24AC2C300
LABORATORY,
p.m.
is anxious to sponsor a candidate
112GA1V.3E p ROSTRUM. rneting,

Accounting Talks
Slated Saturday

The next written Foreign Service
Officer Examinations will be held
December 5, 1959, announced Dr.
Edward W. Clements. placement
direceor. He said the examinations are announced at this time
so that it may be brought to the
attention of graduating students
who will not return to campus
next fall.
The Department of State Is interested in students who have studied history, political science, Ianguage and area studies, geography
and international affairs.
Applications miNt he received
by the Hoard of Etiarniners no
later than Out. 19, 1959. Themforms
are a valto tile in the
Placement Office, Adm234.

for a fellowship in International
U nderstanding, Miss Margaret
Harper, activities counselor, an lammed recently.
Eligible for sponsorship tire. students living in the Alhambra area
"r graduates from Alhambra high

Filing date for this fellowship
is not later than August 1.
,The scholarship consists of one
year of advanced study in any
university outside of the United
States. They provide transportalion, living costs and school ex praises, Miss Harper said.

TH513-

RALLY CONVENTION REGISTRAmeeting, S142,
710NCOMMITTEE,
p.rn
3:30
of new
CHI,230 om
of fSioPeArlt, cANH.6C0H.
HUMANITIES CLUB, executis council meeting, CH135. 7 p.m.
BOOK TALK, Cafeteria room A and
B, 12:30 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall, class
on papal teachings, 3:30 p.m.

TOMORROW
NATIONAL SCINCE

1 oane Hunt, director of "Jolly
Roger" and the second woman director its the history of Revelries, ’
was elected chairman of Revelries
Board for the 1960 term.
1
Darlene Haynes Was re-elected.
F
.1
B
o
a
board.
the
secretary of
meeting will be held today at 1 :
p.m. at the home of Ralph F,
terly, 385 S. 7th St.

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES

IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM
Oren of 4 P.M.
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave.
CY 7-9908
Near the Civic Auditorium

Pearce U., Davies, assiteiate
lessor uf journalism. yesterdaypro.

BUNGALOW
FOUNTAIN & BAKERY
Breakfast and Lunch
SPARTAN SPECIAL

95e

al-pint,
special in.

the SJS harp room
trrost here

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

...for Sun and Surf
Jan tzen Swimsuits of course!
See also our new collection
of summer cottons and sportswear.

/(/

Fountain open 7 days a week
6:30 to 3

10th and William Street

CY 4-7629

Corner of 9TH & WILLIAMS
nate

1,sterpelli
Tut vas

’harp’

BARBER SHOP

for

FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS

We specialise in flat fops!

Golf Driving Range

All Harcutt S1.2 S
396 S. 5t1. St
Open Until 6

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE

COLLEGE PUZZLE CONTEST

35¢ bucket with ASB Card

S. 10th & Tully Road
LICURSI’S
HAIR CUTS
THE BEST FOR LESS!
ADULTS 11.50
Under 12-51-25
Sunday 8.12
Daily 11-7
ANY CUTS

421 EAST SANTA CLARA

C P &
SERVICE STATION

FOR STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS

Premuirn Ges and Oil at Lowest
of Prices!
Save Through Our Membarshtpl

be
hl000eretMrPltP:
Morris
Pr,?
D
q"hri):

II

2 GRAND PRIZES

CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE
Quality Work
for Lower Prices
402 S. 3rd

JOE’S
Motor Tuneups
Lube Jobs
300 S 24t6 St.
CY 7.1661
Brake Service
Special Rates With Student Cords

err

13th and Julian Sts.

3.hr. Laundry Service
I -Day Cleaning Service

CHEVRON SERVICE

Sal

;fled Cage

Now offering services in
Chemistry, Mathematics,
Languages, Bio. Sciences
and English
Bruce Golden
JE 8.4890
22034 Yergil St., Castro Valley

Steak & Eggs

ReNdaeRlinu:adis:nat,dil i:411:i.el !e:(rtul:, i.:afia,at,rnd-d:N,p,.1:3:1:ata:sru’plgilties.ertftnela.eneg:ef:ra:cluWpndos;

TEACHERS

ASSN., George Buonocore to discuss
"First Year Teaching Problems"; nomination end election of officers; refreshments, S237, 1:30 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL TUTORS

Salaries range from $5225 to
$5885 a year.
No person will be certified for

; appointment as a Foreign Service
Corps repreofficer unless he is at least 21
sentative will began campus toyears of age, has been a citizen
morrow to discuss the WAC pro10 years.
counting will speak at a one-day of the U.S. for at least
gram with interested coeds.
.
and, if morried. is wed to a chi Accounting Conference Saturday.
Capt. Mildred Qualls. from 6th
The conference is being sponsored zen of the U.S.
Army Headquarters in San Fran
by the Accounting Department
will be in the Placement ; by
I and the San Jose Chapter. Cali Office from 10 a.m, to noon, and
fornia Society of Certified Public
from 1 to 3 p.m.
Accountants.
The WAC program offers col- !
conference opening at 9
lege women a second lieutenant’s 1! The
"
a.m.. will be held in E118.
c.,mmiscion upon graduation.
Speakers at the Cafeteria luncheon will be Pres. John T. WahlA & M.
quist and Dr. Pete Zidnak, associite professor of industrial relaAUTO REPAIR
1 ions.
STUDENT RATES
456 E. San Salvador
CYpress 5-4247
CAMPUS

Don
per.

Revelries Director Newsmen Guests
Wins Board Post li

hnweFat’s

25 SECOND PRIZES
Rambler "American"!
Big -car roominess...
small -car economy...
tops in performance!

rest

COLUMBIA SIEREOPIIIONIC
SETS
,

rhIme

late C
try.macn
Ctnt
pa

"Big Stereo- styled .
engineered tor It, nest
exacling taste.

the cia
TI

Enjoy the Difference
Ride a RALEIGH
new

PAUL’S CYCLES

171

i rt,.
P’el...eneil
Iel;:hn.1

1435 The Alameda
CY 3-9766

The
pol

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15

I KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. San Fernando

CY 2.7501

LARK’S
and Short Orders

WIN A RAMBLER STATION WAGON!

181 East
Santa Clara

Stan &
Isabel

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a One first insertion
20c

line succeeding insertions
2 lin minimum.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

’53 Ford 2 C’
Cr,
See

.
4,

Touring bicycle ti’.
3949 direr 5.30

’

.,rcr .e
5-3682.

boo,

CL

I.

TR-2 ’SS Hard top,
3:
.
.on"ea
2 6839.

FOR RENT

’59 Yaw. ISOcc, Cr,. $488 sell $398.

SUMMER RATES Furn. studio I and 2
bsrm, apts. e -e carpet, built in appl.

WORK WANTED

CL. 1,0409.

New b Ogs. Mek reservations row
-etes
will also reserve apts. Typing in my home. Cal, after 5 p.m.
--. Les Ki+by Mgr. CY 4-9042 CY 4.8884, Isabel Bubb. 172 S. 10th St.

W.

uo...-c4pUnq res. .ci.sr fell sem. 7.iodren
1160 me. Cat cr
.. apt. no. I. S11

HELP WANTED -MALE
Male college students and teachers. Are

intere,ted ir smime work? 0,,
...moony s ponn.ng a large .i.rnmertime
Accepting res. for summer, June IS :ampaign. Va., must be als,le to travel 5
Snot IS. 2.bdrm. apts. 1100 par apt days a week within 50 miles of yo,r
S.,table for 4 persors. CY 74192. eat. es,ma. Mi
hare car and neat appear.
No. I. dl S. 7th.
Ince. Earn 1100 per week during summer p,
sr..4Plarships. Call EL Gets
Studio end I-bdrrn. Apt, furnished, water 4.724’ 12
4 pee. daily, for invite
e+rf ;3-b. od 2 ard 3 students. 180 up. .,r
fltitnv4p.. with oppony
7’2 S. 10tn St. CY 5-5311 or eve. Cr
_ _
44779,
WANTED
Furn. Studios and ilsdrrn. ap’s. All ed.:
Now. $7.5 end up. 617 S. 9th.
female .esperienced
Two cooks, male
,ne 15 fo Pug.
Applications b
at 452 S. 4th now , frr G,l So it camp
oe -1 taken for summer, at summer 27. CY 49338.1190 " 2-d St.
CY 4 SOES le AL 2.3420,
.1-ee
Piece-player wanted for i.,-,cessful non.
r.ornbo.
8-2885 alter 6.
New accepting feisty/Wee,
4 studasts to en apt’. $30 oar
-.cis from Stadon iFull time summer job. Aire,’ rep. esp.
-. ea. 11:reetly
Urc,e. Ca CY 3 2675. 185 E Sen Fer- 1 Hove hand toOls 0:111 CY 5.4931.
r aordo
LOST AND FOUND
Apf. inquire e+ 131 No. 81h. CL e eooz
Reword offered to finder of Omega
New. Mod, apt, for wt. Water and watch. Left in Auto Shop (Induffrial
garb. pd washing and clryiel fag. $75. Arts Bldg 1 Wed. May 6, See Devon
Hansen or rail Cy 7,1088 after 6.
II interested aO CY 5 7512.
Comp, Fern. Base AP*. with K.’ -h. 3
121 *ach. CY 4-7169

I.

Losb-Men’s white cos. sweater, If found
please reit CY 3.1785.

Packed with ’power
plays .1500 hrs on 1 set
ot batteries

ENTER OFTEN -HAVE FUN -AND WIN! But think carefully! This puzzle is not as easy as it looks. At
first the DOWN and ACROSS clues may appear simple. There may appear to be more than one "right"
answer. For example, the clue might read: "Many a coed will be given Kr best date’s P--N." Either "I’
(PIN) or "E" (PEN) would seem to fit. But only one answer is apt and logical as decided by the judging staff’
and therefore correct. Read the rules carefully. ENTER AS OFTEN Si 101’ W1-11
luck!

1. The College Puzzle Contest is open to eollege
students and college faculty members except employees and their immediate families of Liggett
& Myers and its advertising agencies.
2. Fill in all missing letters ... print clearly. Use
of obsolete, archair, variant or foreign words
prohibited. After you have completed the puzzle,
send it along with six empty package wrappers
of the same brand from L&M, Chesterfield or
Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonable hand -drawn
facsimile of a complete paekage wrapper of any
one of the three brands) to: Liggett & Myers,
P. 0. ROis 271, New York 46, N. Y. Enter as
often as you wish, but be sure to enclose six
package wrappers (or a facsimile) with each
entry. Illegible entries will not be considered.
3. Entries must be postmarked by midnight,
Friday, May 29, 1959 and received by midnight,
Friday, June 5, 1959.
.
4. Entries will be judged by the Bruce-Riehards
Corporation, an independent judging organization, on the basis of logic and aptness of thought
of solutions. In the event of ties, contestants will
be required to complete in 25 words or less the
following statement: "My favorite cigarette is
".
(Chesterfield, (L&M)or (Oasis because
Entries will he judged on originality, aptness of
thought and interest by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in event of final ties. Illegible entries will not be
considered. By entering all entrants agree that
the decision of the judges shall be final and
binding.
S. Solutions must be the original work of the
contestants submitting them. All entries tx.,-ome
the property of Liggett & Myers and none will
be returned.
S. Winners will be notified by mail as soon as
possible after completion of the contest.

’117 TR-1 12,500 orio. meet. Wire whew.

Practise um. for music ’veil. satiefsiegs
ard Sor b acot, 141 S Is+ CY 4.1396

7. This contest is subject to all Federal, State
and local laws awl regulations.

500 FOURTH PRIZES
Cartons of America’s finest cigarettes

-- HURRY! ENTER NOW! CONTEST CLOSES MAY 29, 1959 --

RULES -PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

MISCELLANEOUS

CY 243544.

EMERSON TRANSISTOR
RADIOS

LIGHT UP AND LIVE IT UP! 3 great cigarettes offer you 627 chances to win!
So pick your pack -save the six wrappers -and get going! It’s crossword puzzle fun and real
smoking pleasure all the way!

FOR SALE
ThrinenU.

,

100 THIRD PRIZES:

Delicious Harnburgc(s

CLUES ACROSS:
1. These may indicate that a nation is prepared to wagewar in the air.
6. Some college students.
Ii). When at
. Light up an Oasis.
11. Sinking ship deserter.
12. Plural pronoun.
13. One expects
.
discussion!’ in a moriology class.
16. A student’s careless
. might annoy a short-story instructor.
17. Initials of Uruguay and Denmark.
19. Germanium lChem.1
19. Nova Scotia (Abbr.)
21. It probably would count when you pink a horse to bet on.
22. Sometimes a girl on a date must
into her pocketbook to help
pay the tab.
23. The musele-buildres
.. may fascinate a poorly developed man.
Zs. Chemical Engineer (Abbr.)
26. Campers will probably be
by a forest fire.
29. When starting trip, tourist’s usually look forward to the first
31. At home.
32. Literate in Arts (Abbr.)
33. Familiar for faculty member,
37. Associate -in Arfb (Abbr.)
36. One could appear quite harmless at times.
37. Reverse the first part of "UM".
38. What will soon appear in bombed-out city.
CLUES DOWN:
I. Ti.’ hr...onninc and end of pleasure.
’..1, s,,ni
A ,rnor,:l
can be inviting to a vacationist.
and third letters of OASIS.
4. oWfheownoorn,
aboekeiodc.liotdrooduld he exasperating to remember
eieliess that shoulri’l
S. it would pay tn be careful when glom in
C (401111,111 to relaA on with
mild CHESTERFIELD.
7. Author . . . . . Ambler.
it District Attorney fAlibr./
9. A
... from Paris should please the average woman.
12. An inveterate traveler will
about distant lands.
It
.
. are hard to study.
15. Stone, Bronze and Iron
20, How Isteswans say, "Yen".
23. All 1.4,11 cigarette, are "
.
.
high" in smoking pleasure.
2:5. May be a fla.CiftiVP factor in winning borer race.
27. Initials of Oelet torte’, Iona. Rutgers and Emerson.
254. United Nations Organization (Abbr.)
30. Golf mound.
32. Colloquial for place where the finest tobaccos are tested for LAM.
33. Poet !Aureate (Abbr.)
31. Filter ends.
rr. What Abner might be railed,
36, flarhelor of Education degree.
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PRINT CLEARLYI ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISII
Mad to Linen & Mros. P 0 ask 271. 5...
Soo. In attach tot empty package wrapp,.,
laconic) from Cheelerbeld, 1.114, or Oasis Cigarette,.

ho

flame
Addroos..

Ur

CAM/
Pus entry rn,,,t be postmarked before menet’? May 19.1959 and
received it P. 0. Box 111, New Yolk 46, New York, by magnet.
lues5.1959.
*tore g
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